
 
 

Dear IPEMA members, I am happy to announce that Hotel Tulip Inn Putnik Belgrade is 
looking forward to welcome you during IPEMA meeting 2019 in Belgrade. A very 
special rate is available for participants from March 6th-8th, 2019. Complimentary all 
the IPEMA guest will be able to use hotel’s poll, gym, spa, sauna and wellness centre. 
For the guest arriving by car free parking is available. Should you require a room 
outside the event special dates your booking will be accepted subject to availability at 
the best rate available at that time. 

Hotel Tulip Inn Putnik Belgrade 

 

Room type Rate 
Standard room single occupancy € 40 
Standard room double occupancy € 45 
SUITE single occupancy € 60 
SUITE double occupancy € 70 

 

Dates are per night/per room and include VAT (10%) and breakfast, but exclude 
local occupancy tax (EUR 1.3 p.p.p.n). Note that the VAT and tourist tax amounts 
may be subject to change. 

http://www.booking.com/Share-eD7t2D SEE NEXT PAGE  

http://www.booking.com/Share-eD7t2D


 

 
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g294472-d1772357-Reviews-Tulip_Inn_Putnik_Belgrade-
Belgrade.html?m=19905 

 
As you will see for your self 
hotel it is above averagly rated 
on major booking websites, but 
beside value for the money 
benefit it has one major 
advantage. It is only 1.3 km 
(less than a mile) or 10 -15 min 
walking away form the meeting 
venue – Agrifaculty. Be aweare 
that the number of IPEMA 
designated rooms is limited to 
40 and will be available on first 
asked first reserved basis. 

 
PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE 

  

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g294472-d1772357-Reviews-Tulip_Inn_Putnik_Belgrade-Belgrade.html?m=19905
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g294472-d1772357-Reviews-Tulip_Inn_Putnik_Belgrade-Belgrade.html?m=19905


 
 

Other Hotels nearby Faculty of Agriculture that are recomendable are: 

4* Falkensteiner Booking 9,3 Superb (120€ per night)  2,2 km away  info available at 

https://www.falkensteiner.com/en/hotel/belgrad 

4* Hotel Zlatnik  Booking 9,2 (80€ per night) 2,2 km info available at  

https://www.hotelzlatnik.com/ 

5* Hyatt Regency Belgrade 4,2 km away (easy taxi access to faculty 10 min ~ 10€) 

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/serbia/hyatt-regency-belgrade/belgr 

4* IN Hotel Belgrade, 4,2 km away (easy taxi access to faculty 10 min ~ 10€) 

http://www.inhotel-belgrade.rs/en 

Due to the fact that Belgrade is lacking Hotels, 
in general, no other hotel, except Tulip Inn, was 
willing to  reserve contingent of rooms with a 
fixed price for IPEMA meeting. All the other 
asked for advanced payments and strict 
cancelation policies.  

However, Airbnb rental apartment seen has 
also geared up in Belgrade lately, so you might 
find something reasonable if you do not wait 
too much. 

For any other king of doubts and question 
please do not hasitate to ask me. 

Kind regards 

Igor 

tbigor@agrif.bg.ac.rs 
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